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White
Waists,
19 cents,

V
4>

II 9c
\ lot of 10 White Waists

(lint have be<-un^ soiled. Tticked an«l
eml»r«»td^red v-aists
in th»» lot
that iiniat t**Il rejcu-

V larlv for from 75c. ii iv . AA f.. $! ..Ml. To be 11 ^

out at Y

Velvet Ribbons. |
HIack IJm-n l»a«-k Velvet Ribbons for V

triuiiiiinsc dress*-® tmder pri«*e. v

No. No. 1«4
16c. pc. 18c. pc.
No. 1J& No.
2®c. pc. 22c. pc.

119c,4V,-lnch Illirk Silk
Velvet Kibhou. satin
hack, wiih embmld-

j«>lku dots.
W.-rth WR\ yd. For.

I Boo March©, |
3114, 3116, 3118 7th.

HOSTS OF
Bathers
* . Are enJoyIn* the Bathing Roach. Do y"U
. . know ji'U ran buy h BATHING SUIT lure
t . nt about .IIP thlnl less than the usual price.
M. A, Tappan & Co., J?st.
aa21-lM

Economy Hall.

< ?
< k
\ *

Wonder what
Marta

will lay today!

t

%

% ECONOMY HALL is the <>

l :
g best place in town to have J

your clothes made. Economy,

£ fitness and goodness com-

I
JX bined.

? 4
A See the Trousers we're aell- C T> Q'J »?,1 log to order at $<3.57 £
V

Tou'd pay tome other tailor $6 and be

$2.13 out of pocket.

Mertz and Mertz,
Economy Hall,

f
X 5><06 and
1" vI I
b

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

BARGAINS
In Upright and Square

PIANOS this month.
John F. ESSSs & Co.,

aiilS 937 PENNA. AVE. N.W.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Staeff Pianos.
BRANCH WAREROOMS OF FACTORT,

£211 Eleventh St. N.1
]«-2.V12tf J C. CONLiFF, Manager.

At

KNABE
Ten will find lost what you want in a GRAND,
{'BRIGHT. SQUARE PIANO, or ORGAN, at gur-
rlit'ngly Ion figures and reasonable terma.
PIANOS FOR RENT. TUNING AND MOVING.

Wm. Kraabe & Co.,
1209 Pa. Ave. N. W.,

my24-21 tf WASHINGTON. D- C.

A Weapon of Defease.
Yellowstone Obrrespondem-e Chicago Record.
All visitors are required to surrender their

funs upon entering the park, and attempts
to conceal tirearms from the police are se¬

verely punished.
The other day an o.d frontiersman drove

hi behind a pair of lean mules that hauled
k dilapidated old prairie- schooner. Under
its tattered canvas was a hungry-looking
H'oman and three children, the eldest being
a boy about fourteen years old. He got out
,Of his wagon at the guard house to register
t|)lB name and address, according to the
regulations, and when questioned by the
sergeant in charge produced an old smooth¬
bore. muzzie-lo&ding gun, the like of which
has not been seen in this locality for at
least half a century.
When questioned the farmer said he was

Bo sportsman, nor were his wife or chil¬
dren. The gun was brought for defensive
purposes only and to a^lay the fears of his
Wife, who had been told that the woods
were full of bears and was anxious for the
safety of the children.
"I didn't calculate to peeterate the b'ars,"

^ald the o!d gentleman, "but I didn't cai-
pulate to let the b'ars pester&te me."

At Newport.
From the Philadelphia Press.
»' Miss Blugore."May Enchance says sha
hears there's a Russian count coming here
this summer."
Miss Hyupp."Of course, then, she's Just

<razy to learn the Russian language?"
Miss Blugore.Oh! She says she knows

jfcready how to say 'yes.' and that'3
*nough."

&
William Henry Lawrence, one of the first
rtglnal ne^ro minstrels of the United
ates. died Monday, aged sixty-nine years,
was noted m a tenor singer.

!
Pin-Stripe
Trousers,

$2.35,

Good quality worsted J
| ?md perffect=ff!tting.a J
'4 $4 grade that we've |$ been se&iing all season ?
| at $3.50. |
£ Taken rightout off our £
$ regular stock.not ^
!:! Ibnancrlht for jsl sirwecial %
T «... for a
X sale.
$ One=third off mc

£ original prices off all ^
x other men's separate &

trousers.
Same reduction on

$ fancy suits.

__ |
COR. 7TH AND E STBBBXSTS[U>1

SIIKl.I. GAME'S ORIGIX.

It Im Amrrlrd It W'«i» Invented In
China Centuries Ago.

From the New York Sun.
"It Is a curious thing," said a professor of

the ethnological department of a western
college at one of our city clubs the other
night, "to trace the origin of some of our

gambling games. I was much surprised a

few summers ago, while tramping through
the forests in the northwest on a shoot¬
ing and fishing trip, to find the real home of
the shell and i>ea game. We stayed a few
days with the Indians of the Sac and Fox
tribe, and were Invited one evening to enter
a little game of real cards. Some of our

party had scooped the Indians of nearly all
their ready money. In the white man's pro¬
verbially better play, when one of the tribe
thought to redeem the honor of his people
by calling our attention to what he called
the moccasin and ball game. It was a curi¬
ous modification of the old shell and pea
game, and was played by shuffling some
baked clay balls about the size of hickory
nuts under overturned moccasins.-
"The natural clumsiness of the moccasins

made us IncIinfMl to bite at the game, but
really It resulted in the same disastrous
results as with the neat little shells In the
land of the merry-go-round and race track.
I was rather astonished to hear the Indians
say that the game had been known In their
tribe for over iit*) years, and had originated
with them. One of our party improvised
some little wooden cups that did good serv¬
ice for the trim shells, and with some bor¬
rowed peas showed the Indians how his
pale-faced brothers did practically the same
trick, which, of course, was new to them.
1 am quite convinced that the shell and pea
game Is a Yankee Improvement on the Sacs
and Foxes' moccasin and clay ball game."
"That explanation Is all very well for the

pioneer west," said an eastern professor,
"but the explanation won't suit the ef¬
fete east. It might pass muster were It not
for the fact that In my work in archaeol¬
ogy in Rome last winter I had this very
matter of gambling games thrust persist¬
ently under my very nose, and I found the
'game of the golden cups' played in ancient
Home was the modern shell and pea game.
It was copied by them from the effete
Greeks, and was almost identical with the
to-many-of-us-palnfui-exporiences with the
shell and pea game of degenerate days.
Probably in the light of your ethnological
Indian discoveries, the French Jesuits, car¬
rying French and Roman seeds of vice In
the folds of their garments, in the forms
of pastimes of recreation and skill, showed
your Sacs and Foxes this little game some
time in the sixteenth century, and the
subtle but Improvident Indian used his
moccasin and the little balls of earth, which
could always be obtainod wherever he
might camp. I suppose the Jesuit game of
recreation In time ceased to be known as
harmless as Indian after Indian was fleeced
of his few belongings."
"liven your explanation does not cover

the ground. In fact, does not go back far
enough." said a well-known retired East
Indian importer. "The little shell and pea
game 19 really Indian In origin, but it is
East Indian. Several years ago. while I
was In north India, I saw the shell and pea
game played in the street. I thought, as
the first speaker tonight said, that the game
was American in origin, but came from the
C-ever wits of the shrewd Yankee at the
race track. Instead of among Indians. It
seems the Indians never really realized the
trick's vale as a means of gambling. It Is
a very old form of amusement among the
East Indian nation, and is really of Chinese
origin.
"A very interesting fact about the mat¬

ter," said the importer, with a twinkle in
his eye. "Is that as a matter of pure sport
1 showed some boys the gaming propensi¬
ties of the American people by describing
our manner of using the little shells. It de¬
lighted and amused them very much, and
.since then I am Informed that the game Is
very popular with the fakirs who practice
gambling in that city. It is known as the
'American game.' So, gent'emen, having
been born in St. Louis, you will see that
a pioneer westerner did give points not only
to the effete east, but to the really very
effete ea.st."

»

A TRAGEDY IN PIGEON LIFE.

Mother Bird Watched Over the Neat
in Which Her Youiik Had Borued.

From the Chicago Inter Orean.
There was a tragedy Aacted at the re¬

cent Dearborn street fire where four wo¬

men lost th<»!r lives witnessed by none of
the thousands thaJ. stood horror-stricken
as they saw men and women climbing to
safety along narrow ledges of the building
front. In a recess at one end of the large,
overhanging cornice was a ptgeon home.
The father and mother birds were driven
from their posts by the heat and smoke,
but the three nestlings perished.
After the firemen had stopped work and

the excitement had died down, the parent
pigeons came back to seek their young.
The heat had lapped up the straw and
slicks of which the nest was built, and
their young were mere crisps. Toward
evening the mother bird began flying over
the ruins. She circled for a time, and fin¬
ally landed on the roof of the wrecked
building. Soon she was Joined by her mate.
They seemed greatly puzzled at the change
the fire had wrought. The heat had melted
the joints of the galvanized iron cornice,
which hung In great strips over the win¬
dows of the top story. The pigeons looked
over the wrecked cornice, ducking their
heads and appearing to talk about their
loss.
The father bird flew away, but the

mother remained. Finally she plucked up
courage enough to fly to the top of the
upper story window near her nest. Then
she sidled along to the stone ledge at the
bottom of the wrecked cornice. She
stretched her bead toward her burned
home, and then, as if frightened at what
she saw, flew to the roof again. Spon the
father bird Joined her. After a sorrowful
conference the mother bird again dropped
to the stone ledge. She was encouraged by
her mate, and crept along to the recess In
the corner of the cornice. Her mate fol¬
lowed. and together they viewed their dead
offspring. The mother bird crept timidly
Into the nest of embers. She even tried
to cover her dead nestlings. The father
bird seemed to tell her to come away, and
they soon flew to the roof again. Here an¬
other sad conference was held, and, after
comforting his mate, the father pigeon
flew away.
Not so with the mother. She kept her

vigil Into the night, and was still at her
post above her wrecked home and dead
nestlings when the day closed on the scene
of destruction.

I a intelligible.
From the Philadelphia Pr«fa.
"So Matchett Is married?"
"Oh, yes; been married over a year. His

wife's a fine woman, but most of the time
he can't understand what she says."
"You don't mean it? Foreign, eh?"
"Not at all. You see. most of the time

she's talking to the baby."

FRIDAY'S BIG FIGHT

Boxing Experts Pick Fits at Odds of
Two to One.

RUMIN&, TROTTING, PACING RACES

English GolferVardonShowing Poor
Form on Mountain Links.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS

Boxing experts of prominence everywhere
pick "Bob" Fitzsimmons as the winner over
"Tom" Sharkey in their bout to take place
before the Seaside Sporting Club on Friday
night. So confident are the experts of
"Lanky Bob's" ability to vanquish the
sailor that they are offering' odds of 2 to 1
that Fltzslmmons will secure the winner's
end of the purse.
The sailor is by no means discouraged

becauso the experts are against him. In
spite of their confidence that Fltzslmmons
will beat him Sharkey declares he Is sure
of victory. In discussing the battle with
some friends at his training quarters in
Sheepshead Bay yesterday Sharkey said
that he would surprise Ihose smart fellows
who are betting against him on Friday
night.
"I defeated Fltzslmmons before," added

the sailor, "and I'll do the trick again.
Some persons, however, refuse to give me
credit for my victory over Fitzsimmons in
California, but after my exhibition on Fri¬
day night they will acknowledge that I won
on my merits. I am In tine condition now,
and in much better shape than on the night
1 fought Ruhlin. I was away off that night,
and was therefore unable to do myself jus¬
tice. My left shoulder, which I hurt in that
battle, is stronger now than ever, and I
can hit just as hard with the left hand as
I ever could."
The sailor has been working very hard

for the battle and looks fit to tight for his
life. A feature of the sailor's training has
been the attention paid to his side stepping.
In this particular the able ^aman has
shown himself to be very deficient in for¬
mer battles, but as a result of several hours'
practice each day he has devoted to this
form of exercise he can now side step quite
cleverly. He believes that the knowledge
that he has gained during the last few
weeks about side stepping will aid him
greatly to score a victory over Fitxsim¬
mons.
Sharkey's exercise for the battle up to

two weeks ago was of the most violent na¬
ture, but at the suggestion of "Tom"
O Kourke, his manager, he has been doing
mild work for the past ten days. His work
in training has consisted of sprinting on
the road, boxing, wrestling and side step¬
ping. Sharkey's principal sparring partner
for Friday night's battle has been "Matty"
Matthews, the New York welterweight.
In his bouts with Matthews Sharkey has

shown considerable cleverness on his feet
and with his hands. The sailor believes
that the knowledge he has gained of the
finer points of boxing during the last few
months, together with his great hitting
power, assures him of victory over Fltz¬
slmmons.
Fitzslmmons took a lot of beneficial ath-

etic exercise yesterday. The former heavy¬
weight champion finished his day's work in
good style. He looks better than when he
Tought Ruhlin. Boxing with George Daw¬
son, punching the bag, wrestling with At¬
las and road work make up the program
>f Fitzsimmons' exercise. "Lanky Bob"
regards a victory over Sharkey as a cer¬
tainty for him. He Is nevertheless training
is hard as if he considered Sharkey a man
worthy of his best efforts.
It is not improbable that Fltzslmmons

will arrange a match with Jeffries If h* is
successful against Sharkey, as the. lanky
fellow Is anxious to wear the pugilistic
crown again.
A letter postmarked Toronto and signed

"R. S." received by Fitzsimmons yester¬
day caused a lot of amusement. The writer
said that he would give Fitzsimmons $*JOO,-

to allow Sharkey to win. and asked the
Cornishman to appoint a place of meeting
for arranging the details of the deal. Fitz¬
simmons laughed heartily over the letter
md said: "The fellow who wrote that Is
crazy."

RACES AT SARATOGA.

Had Day for Favorites, Only One Wla-
nlnjr la Laat Uaee.

Favorites were bowled over yesterday at
Saratoga at a rate that sent terror abroad
am<»ng the betters and left many to do
some serious thinking as to how they will
settle their hotel bills and find gateway
money. The slaughter was practically a

complete one, for the break came !n the
closing race, a steeplechase, for which Baby
Bill, the winner, was a 7 to 10 chance. A
price of this sort for a Jumping affair was

no inducement to get even. Dolly VVeithoff
was lirst of the good things to go astray.
Her backers had the satisfaction of know¬
ing she should have won, for, after getting
away far back in the bunch, she steadily
improved her position, and at the end was

only beaten half a length by Ralston, with
Sir Christopher, who made all the run¬

ning, a close third. Ralston, the winner.
Is the property of F. D. Weir of outlaw
fame, and has been running well on the
Canadian circuit. Weir and his friends won
a lot of money. Sir Christopher was claim¬
ed by J. J. McCafferty, who was represented
In the race by Uncle Bill. Farmer Bennet
came next in the list of disappointments.
He was in with a decidedly ordinary lot,
yet, after running in second place to the
homestretch, he tired and finished last but
une. The winner was Boomerack. He made
his own pace from the fall of the Hag, and
won, eased up, by three lengths from Bard
of Avon, who beat Hand Vice a length.
Roland, the rider of the latter, was re¬

sponsible for a lot of crowding in the last
hundred yards, and he was compelled to
listen to a caution from the stewards.
King Bramble was the post choice for

the Fairview stud stakes, and should have
won, but Mitchell, who rode him, put up a
weak finish, and John Yerkes, well handled
by Turner, beat him out a head in a hard
drive. Greenock, who will win when prop¬
erly placed, was third. Elfin Conig was in¬
terfered with Just as the starter gave the
word, and a stumble all but unseated Shaw.
This, of course, ended any chance he had.
The winner was bid in for $3,503. an ad¬
vance of $1,505 over his entered price.
Gonfalon was selected in the fourth race

to atone for previous disappointments, but
it was the old story of not being good
enough, as Intrusive, Maher up, made
practically all the running, and won with a
lot to spare by two lengths. Gonfalon was
whipped out to beat Radford a length for
second money.
Baby Bill looked so much the best of the

four that ran In the steeplechase that 7 to
10 was the top price laid against him. It
looked liberal, and It was, as he made all
the running, and won under a pull by four
lengths, with The Cad second and Mr.
Dunlap third. Dr. Reed, who completed
the field, refused. The Stewards were not
satisfied with Carson's handling of The Cad
and questioned him and "Dolph" Wheeler,
the trainer of the borse, as well. The in¬
vestigation is to be continued, and it looks
as if there Is trouble ahead for some one.

HARKESS RACES.

Clone Contests, Large Attendance and
Fine Weather at Readvllle.

The circuit meet at the Readvllle track,
near Boston, had even better racing weath¬
er yesterday than on Monday, and the
greatly increased attendance saw some

closely contested heats, although three of
the four races were in straight wins to the
favorite. The ftne condition of the track
was shown by the remarkable time of
2.07% in the 2.25 pace, although the favor¬
ite and winner. Bonnie Direct, owned by
C. L. Griffith of San Francisco, has a mark
half a second batter than that figure.
The big stake event was the Neponset, of

$5,000, the fifth renewal, and the winner,
Connor, a black gelding from Rochester,
N. Y.. was far and away an easy winner,
at the same time bettering his record from
2.06^. In this event, as In the 2.25 pace,
the winner had an easy time, because he
had the strength fh the last eighth to move
away from a tiring field, in which the pick
had been given an opportunity to make
the quarter and a half at a fast clip.
In the 2.25 pace Bonnie Dlrect's driver

In each of the three heats allowed some
other horse to take the lead, Ahnie Thorn¬
ton having the honors the first time, then
Sally Hook, and again Paul Revere. Bon-

nie Direct tay behind In the third or fourth
place until the three-quarters, and then Mc-
Henry would let hia hnrM out a little and
by the time the stretch was reached there
was no queetioa about/the winner, and the
fight was for place. Twice the horses
came under the wire H*n almost equal
terms.
In the stake race CortTKJT had the strength

each time to lead the,rway down the
stretch twice, McDonald pulling: him in to
keep down the figure! gifter Connor had
two heats the feeling prevailed that Harry
O. would come to the»ft»(ut. and he did in
the third, but he had worked so to get his
lead in front of Island Wilkes that his legs
were a little shaky ill the last 20© yards.
Connor In a few stfidep had his horse
to the front and took the necessary third
heat.
The last event, the 2.1l> trot, was fin¬

ished just at dusk, when Corinne. who had
shared favorite honors with Baron Belt
and Miss Duke, took the necessary third
heat. This was a good race for specula¬
tion. as the starts were-first class and for
most of the distance the field was well up
on the leaders.

VARDOX IW POOR FORM.

Enjgllsh Golfer Failed to Display- Ei-
trBordiDary Play o» Huaataiu I4ak*.
Harry Vardon found himself against a

hard game yesterday at Jefferson, N. H..
and was 4 down and 3 to play in a 72-hole
match against the best ball of Horace Raw¬
lins and Alex. Flndlay, which ended late in
the afternoon. Vardon showed nothing of
the phenomenal in his pfay, and except for
a wonderful mid-iron shot which sent the
ball high In air from an apparently unplay¬
able lie in the edge of a bank, his game was
unusual more because of steady good play
than brilliancy. He has been beaten on his
long game and has made sad work on the
putting greens. Rawlins ts at the top of his
long game, but shows lack of play on the
greens, and Flndlay's play has been
more or less errat?c. Rawlins was veryanxious to play the match alone, and as he
is but 5 down to Vardon on the day's playit is possible that alone he could have im¬
proved that record. The course record of77, made last summer, was cut to 7fi byVardon yesterday morning.
The first round in the morning started inthe best ball setting a hot pace, and at the

turn Vardon was 4 down. Coming home hereduced those odds by one, and all throughthe second round he failed to make goodhis slight gain, the match ending at the
fifteenth hola when he was 4 down. The
complete card follows:

FIRST ROUND.
Best »>all.Out ..3 3 3 4 4 4 5 4 .V-33Vardon.Out 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4-37Rawlins (Hit 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 3.35Flndlay.Out 3 3 3 4 5 6 5 4 8-30
Host ball-In 4 0 4 4 5 4 3 6 3.41 74Vanlon.In 4 6 5 4 3 5 4 5 3-39 76Itawllns.It 5 7 4 5 5 4 5 T 3.45 80Flndlay In 4 6 4 4 5 7 5 a 4.45 81

SECOND ROUND.
Best bail-Out 4 3 4 4 4 5 4 4 4.86Vardon.Out 3 4 4 3 4 6 4 4 4.36Raw Una- «>ut 4 3 4 5 5 5 5 4 4.39Flndlay.Out.... 5 4 4 4 4 0 4 4 4.30
Beat ball.In 5 6 4 4 3 3 5 5 3.38 74V'»rcbn-in 4 6 4 4 4 4 5 6 3.10 76Rawlins- In. 5 6 5 4 4 3 5 5 4.41 80Flndlay.In 5 0 4 4 3 4 6 6 3-43 82
Summary.Best ball, ttrat round, 74; second round.74. Total.148. Vardon. 76, 76-152. lUwllns, 80t,M>-10a Flndlay, 81, 82-163.

McGRAW SCORES ROBING*.
Ex-Oriole Managrr Sayi He Will Jlot

*¦¦««<. St Loali Club.
A special from St. Ixjuls gives an Inter¬

view with Captain McGraw as follows: "I
was engaged by the St7 Ldfes club U> play
third base and act as field captain,'" says
"Mugsy," "and there fS;nothing In my con¬
tract that stipulates thit I shall be used as
an advertisement by the club. The local
mcrning papers carried the story that I
had accepted the management of the St.
Louis team, and the item was played up
with big headlines. NuW, the Messrs. Robi-
sons had no right to misrepresent me be¬
fore the public, and if they pre of the opin¬ion that I would go back on my determina¬
tion not to accept the management of the
St. Louis team because these Items did ap¬
pear they are badly mistaken. It was aninjustice to me for fchym to spread the
story that I had consented to take charge
of the team, and I can see no other object
than advertising, and the hope that the
Items would bring me around in their doing
so. A week ago today .1- received a note
from Mr. Robison to Ihe effect that he had
prevailed on Tebeau to continue with the
team when he found that my answer that
I would not take charge of the team wa3
final. Sunday morning he tried to induce
m» to change my mind again, but I was
as determined then as ever not to accept
the management of the Cardinals. Then,
on top of my positive refusal to take the
team, comes the statement from him that
I had accepted the position and would fill
It, beginning today. The only thing that
I consented to do outside of my duties as
field captain of the team Is to select the
pitchers from day to day. After the game
Is started, however, I simply look after the
playing end of the game. I have demanded
of the Messrs. Roblsons that they correct
the Impression they sent out to the effect
that I would take charge of the team, and
believe that they will do it."
McGraw was seen at the ball park be¬

fore the game today, but after the first
Inning had been play«d he absented him¬
self. and the game was up to Manager
Hellbronner. His induction Into office was

anything but a pleasant and agreeable one.

BASK BALL.

Today's National League games:
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. p a. W. L. P.O.

Brooklyn 57 35 .620 Boston 47 48 4»5
Pittsburg 54 44 .551 Cincinnati... 45 52 .464
Philadelphia 48 46 .511 St. Louis 43 51 .457
Chicago 48 48 .500 New York.... 37 55 .402

Philadelphia, 5; New York, 4.
New York outplayed the Phillies all

around yesterday In the Quaker city, but
bases on balls by Hawley caused their
downfall, the home team winning by the
score of 5 to 4. Both teams fielded well
and Delehanty's double In the tenth inning
brought in the winning run. Following is
the score by innings:
New York... 003000010 0.4
Philadelphia 00021 1000 1.B
Earned runs.New York. 2; Philadelphia, 4. Two-

base hits I>elehanty and Flick. Sicrlln hlt».
Van Haltren. Flick and Fraser. Stolen basest-Van
11 nitron, IkaTis ami Hickman. l>ml>le plays.
Fraser and Delehanty; Cross. Lajole and Dele-
hanty. First l>ase on ball*-off Iliiwley, 6; off
Fraser, 3. Left on bases- New York. 8; Philadel¬
phia, 6. Struck out.By Hawley. 2; by Fraser, 2.
Passed ball.McFarland. 1'mplre- Mr. O'Day. Time
of game.Two hours and fifteen minutes.

St. Louis. O; Cincinnati, H.

Cincinnati and St. Louis played another
close game in the latter city yesterday,
the home tea-m winning out by the score of
9 to 8. A terrific home run drive by Burkett
In the last Inning won the game for the
ex-Tebetmltes. Following is the score by
Innings: Jt
St. Lonta 3, 0 41*0 0 1 0 0 1.#
Cincinnati 2..0 t,K) 1 2 2 0 0.8
Barned runs.St. I»uln. f; Cincinnati, 5. Wild

pltchee.liahn, 1; Phillips, 1. j, Three-ba#e hits.
Origer. Hnhn and Kahoe.' HMme run.Burkett.
Hit by pitched ball McBride. Trouble play.Beck-
ley (unassisted). Bases o« fall*- Off Jones, 4; off
Powell, 1. Saeritice rrqtt. Crawford and
Ktelnfeldt. Struck out.Bs Jones. 2; 1»J Powell. 1.
Stolpn bases.Donovan and HeidMck. I'mnlre.Mr.
Swartwood. Time of game-LTW^hours ana twenty
minutes. < ¦ >'j

Other Games Played Yesterday.
At Buffalo.Buffalo, 3; Detroit, 2.
At Chicago.Chicago, 'S; Minneapolis, 1.
At Kansas City.Milwaukee, 11; Kansas

City. 4.
At Cleveland.Indianapolis. 4; Cleveland, '¦&.
At Worcester.HartfpTd, 3; Worcester, 2.
At Rochester.Rochester, 40; Montreal, S.
At Providence.Sprlngfielrf, 3; Providence,

2.
At Norwich, Conn, (exhibition game, ten

innings).Brooklyn. 8; Norwich, 4.
At Mansfield.Mansfield, 3; Newcastle, 0.
At Wheeling.Columbus, 1: Wheeling, 0.
At Fort Wayne.Marlon, tt; Fort Wayne, 4.
At Toledo.Toledo, 4; Dayton, 2.

Tomorrow's Great Game.
An Interesting game of ball will be play¬

ed at National Parte tomorrow afternoon
between the All-Washington and Holmes
House clubs. The All-Washington team

What Shall We Have tor
Dessert?

This question arlaes in tbe family erery day. Let
«s answer it today. Try Jell-O, s delicious and
healthful daaasrt. Prepared te two minutes. He
boiling I do baking! simply add boiling water wm
sat to cool. Flaws.Lemon. Orange. Haspberry

rawtMny. Q«t s it.*--g~ at yonr grocer's

embraces about the best white players in
the city, while the Holmes House is made
op of the finest colored base ballists in this
vicinity. A purse of $100 Will be played
for, and Umpire Bets will handle the indi¬
cator. Following is the line-ap of the two
teams:
A11-Washington. Position. Holmes House.

At*Third base Robinson
Handeboe Second base Green
Boucher First base.. .11. Wilkinson
O'Brien Shortstop Bird
Gladden. .. Left tield.. .. .J. Wilkinson
Dougherty Center field...... .Crawford
Warren Right field Jackson
Hughes Catcher Coleman
8tantey Pitcher Henson
Waller Pitcher Long
The game will be called at 4:30. and both

sides have promised to hurry to and from
their positions ao as to make the contest a
fast one.

Ba*e Ball Notes.
Johnny McGraw is still out of the game

through illness.
The smallest crowd of the season wit¬

nessed yesterday's game at Philadelphia.
The next batting averages should be in¬

teresting. as Jesse Burkett is crawling up
toward the top. Yesterday he had three hits
to his credit, one of which was a homer,
and won the game for St. Louis.
Tebeau kept Pat Donovan out of the

game the best part of the season, giving
Dillard the preference. Yesterday Dillard
was released and Donovan played right field
and batted out three nice singles.
The Phillies made six hits off of Hawley

yesterday, and three of them were made by
Dslehanty. It is an interesting surmise to
wonder what the Quakers would do without

j the mighty "Del."
Jake Gettman was mixed up in the bat¬

ting rally at Buffalo which came off in
the ninth Inning. The score was 2 to 1 in
favor of Detroit, and then Jake and his
companions hammered two runs across the
plate and won the game.
Maurice Wolf, who pitched so well for

the government printing office team of this
city early In the season, is now with the
Binghamtons of the New York State
League. He has done so well that an en¬
gagement for next season at an advance in
salary has been offered him. Wolfs record
stands at nine wins out of twelve games
played. In the first game Wolf pitched he
held the opponents down to two hits, one
of which was made in the ninth inningafter two hands were out. In hi? second
game Utiea secured two hits and In the
third Albany batted out but three. Pretty
good start for the boy, wasn't it?
Slagle is the only Philadelphia player who

has played in every game.
Bert Myers leads the Hartford Eastern

League team in batting.
There Is a German "Well! Well!" man in

Milwaukee, too, and his principal slogan
Is "Now, shust hit der ball vere dey ain't."
Mercer was tickled to death Monday

when he beat the Pirates. All hands in the
leagne like to wallop the Pirates these
days.
Joe Kelley of the Brooklyn team npt

only predicts that his team will win the
pennant this year, but that the bunting
of 1901 will also fall to Brooklyn's lot. In
giving this opinion he states that the
pitchers are young and strong and are
ltkely to do better next year than they are
this.
Selbach fooled Williams In the fourth

inning of Monday's game by making a
bluff at bunting and when the Pittsburg
third baseman ran up the New York left
fielder chopped the ball to short left.
One of the largest bets ever placed on a

base ball game was made in Pittsburg last
Friday, when two Pittsburg sports, John
Newell and Shed Gulllam. put up $5,400
on the last Brooklyn-Plttsburg game. New¬
ell bet Gilliam $2,400 to $3,000 that Pitts¬
burg would win, and win they did.
That American League ball Is more pop¬

ular In Chicago than the National League
article Is demonstrated by the attendance
in that city. Sunday 3,200 people saw the
Chicago-New York game, while 10.500 per¬
sons paid admission to Comlskey's park.
Again Bill Clarke has resumed first place

in the stick-work table of the Boston team,
being a couple of points ahead of Hamil¬
ton. Although Sullivan has been doing
most of the backstopping of late, when
Clarke goes In he can be depended upon to
line them out In the fashion he has main¬
tained since the season began.
Hotter of the Clevelands made the rec¬

ord of the season for giving bases on balls
the other day, when he issued passes to
no less than twelve of the opposing bats¬
men. Previous to this, Seymour, wtth
New York at the time, held the record of
the year, with eleven.
The National League clubs do not take

kindly to the challenge of the American
league teams to play a series of post¬
season games. Cleveland has sent an In¬
vitation to Cincinnati and Milwaukee to
Chicago, but so far n<T responses have been
received. If any such proposition goes
through the logical contestants would be
the two Chicago teams managed by Lof-
tus and Comlskey.
First Baseman Anderson of the Wllwau-

kees, who la an ex-Senator, was presented
with a large bunch of carnations when
he went to bat In the second inning at
Chicago Sunday. He promptly knocked out
a single, but the full effect of the present
did not seem to reach him until the lucky
seventh, when his three-bagger won the
lirst game.
The Phillies left home Just eighteen days

ago with a fairly good hold on second
place, and it was hoped that on their re¬
turn they would be still closer on to the
heels of the leading champions. The
story of their western trip la not so pleas¬
ing, however, as. Instead of coming back
to their fold In second place, they are
clutching the last straw to hold on to third
place..Philadelphia Press.
There is a general belief that things are

shaping for a return to a ten or twelve-
club league next season. Detroit and some
of the other cities that want to get in
are agitating the thing, but there is likely
to be a decided objection right in this city
to such a move. It seems to be a game
of wait here, and some of the ball magnates
In the east can wait like patience on a
monument..New York Press.
Phenomenal Is a much abused word. It

appears so often In the description of or¬
dinary plays that it means little. Patsy
Donovan gave a chance for the employ¬
ment of that word In Its full slgnifirtince
on Thursday, when, running at the height
of his speed, he telf»scoped that left arm
of his. while his body was bent, and caught
a low liner from Hugh Jennings' bat. It
did not appear that he had a chance to
make the catch, and it seemed foolish to
attempt It. Not one fielder in a thousand
would have tried it, for there would have
been no kick coming had the ball been
played on the bound. It surely would have
been the safer way. for had Donovan miss¬
ed Jennings would have taken three bases
on It. But the ex-Pirate had the ball, the
distance and himself sized up right and he
pulled off what was by all odds the most
sensational catch ever made at St. Louis
League Park..Sporting News.

RO«lE TOIESKY.

Williams Get* a Good Start by De¬
feating: Daryra.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the
National Croquet Association opened at
Norwich. Conn., yesterday morning wtth
about fifty players from various parts of
the Union in attendance. There were
thirty-five entries in the several classes.
Interest during the forenoon centered in a
match between Duryea, champion of two
years ago, and Williams, the present holder
of the title, which resulted !n a victory iir
the former. The standing was as follows:

Won. Lost.
George C. St ran*. New London 10
O. N. Bryant, Washington 0 1
H. K. Yeasey. Wilmington, Del 0O'
T. N. Peck, Washington 0 1
Charles Jacobus. Springfield 1 0
William H. Whaley, Washington 2 0
C. G. William®, Washington I 1
F. L. Dvryea, Washington 2 1
Prank Hlsson, New London 1 0
K. B. Bell. Wilmington 0 1
K. N. Davenport, Northampton, Mass... 0 St
O. B. Dennlson, Pomona. Cal 00
P. W. Coleman. Washington 0 1
W. H. Apgar, Trenton, N. J 0 0
N. L. Bishop. Norwich 0 1

SECOND DIVISION.
Won. Lost.

Samuel Dudley New Lond >d 00
W. E. Dwlgbt, Melrose, Mast 01
I. H. Baker, Washington... 1 0
W. H. Qongdnn. Norwich '... 1 0
V. H. Morris, Washington 1 2
Frank Pons, Norwich 2 0
0L A. IJttlefleld. Chelsea. Mass 01
J. B. Hickman. Wilmingtnn 1 1
J. E. Webb. West Cheater, N. Y 10<3. S. Wagner. Philadelphia 0 2
B. H. Durham, Oniago, 111 0 0

THIRD DIVISION.
Woo. Lost.

A. H. Williams, Washington 1 o
Geo. 8. Van Wyckle, New Brunswick, N.J. 0 1
W. B. Prendre, Prwvldence i 0
George B. Petersnn, Providence 0I
H. P. Howard, Washington 1 t
A. 3. Howard. Washington 0 1

Cyellnt MeParlaad Fined $MO.
The failure of the crack professional

riders to appear In this city at the race
meet on July 21 was considered at a recent
meeting of the board of control of the Na¬
tional Cycling Association. Floyd McFar .

"Hechts* Greater Stores,"
513-515 Seventh Street. -

..... Y

Thursday's splendid bairgalnsi
Any purchase "charged" when desired and satisfactory terms

made as to the payment of the bill.
for DMt 11*-
ured lawns;
formerly told

nel; the
yard.

for all ibtdM
of cheese-
cloth.

for extra
wide white
Shaker flan-

klnd sold at To.

3mc.XO unbleached
linen crash worth luc. a
yard.

4%c
lln, fully
value.

for extra
beiTi un-
bleacbcd mu»-

yard wide; 8c.

Cfr>r heat qual¬
ity apron
gingham, In

checks.

E" . for thla entire lot
ot wrtl"11*- conslst-
Ing of card of books

and eyes. a spool of twisting
cotton, a piece of tape, a
dozen l>o>ie buttons, a piece
of Ironing wax with han¬
dle and one yard of fancy
elastic.

yardInch
for 32- <
sheer

white onrtn-
dles; formerly sold at l^ac.

8#gc.
shades, in all colors, with
fixtures complete.

boys*
s h a h 1 e

Oalatea cloth
knee pants, which sell for

' l®c. usually.

. for l>est
qualify ,V

r <i n n r ter
coloretf table oilcloth, in
pretty patterns.

for boys* fine
, French pereale

and indigo blue
percale waists; the 25c.
kind elsewhere.

33c.

for white ap¬
plique scarfs
and sham* worth

2E?^-» for 144 pairs of
nT>(v.- children's Turk-

Ish toilet slip¬
pers. in tan and red: sizes
6 to H); usual value. Doc.

$1.98 i

Hecht Company,
513-515 Seventh Street.

'or wash-
^ able Ualatea

cloth auita.
which formerly sold for (ttH-

yard for liberty
silk, in ail
shades: former¬

ly sold for 75c. yard.

QfTTl./-» f'T ladles' heavyOyt, dongoia lace
sh-^-s; m«<le on

Imlhlog toes only; stunt
soles: the usual $1.75 shoes:
all sizes.

for ladles' polka
dot duck skirt*,
with knife-

plea ted flounces.

o r ladies'
blue and
white polka

dot duck skirt*, trimmed
with two circular flounce*,
which are edged with white
braid; formerly $4.

ladles'
covert cloth
and cheviot

serge jackets; suitable for
fall: which are worth
double.

$5,98^ cheviot serge
suits, with sllk-llned lac-k¬
efs; which formerly sold for
$12.50.

land, who sent a an".£fln^th?ntwentv-five of the cracks would oe -»

SKSSS^^^-srtSsij:
In a failure, working great to

SSS-JS *3S3«A
The grand circuit meet for Wa*hlnrt

was arranged for the board to^ held on

September 8, at the Park cycle tracK.

Pacing Record Lowerrd.
The Great Western Circuit meeting

opened yesterday at Dubuque. Iowa, with
an attendance of 1.300. The weather was

perfect and the track fast. In the 2.24
trot Contralto was the favorite at 3 to 5.

The third heat was dead between Con¬
tralto and Mabel Onward. In the foul\t!1feim &rssasa
lowered the record from 21014 to 2.07%.

Coming Antemofclle Rnees.
A special from Newport says that WUllam

K. Vanderbilt. Jr.. and C. D. Peckham, the
manager of the Newport branch of the Lo¬
comobile Company, have carefully InspectedAquldneck Park, in Portsmouth, and as a

result Mr. Vanderbilt has decided to have
the series of automobile, locomobile, and. In
fact every other class of electric or gaso¬
line-propelled vehicle races occur there on
the afternoon of September o.
Mr. Vanderbilt will offer some valuable

prizes and some of the best racing ma¬
chines In this country will compete.
One of the most Interesting features

be the race between Mr. \ anderbllt and
Mr. Bostwick. as the latter-named gentle¬
man Is expected shortly in Newport with
his new racing locomobile, which was built
In Paris. Besides. Mr. Bostwick has ex¬

pressed a desire to meet Mr. \ anderbllt and
his racing machine.

COWBOY Fl'5 AT PRYOR CREEK.

Exhibitions Sot for Money. «or
the Amusement of One Another.

From thw Dallas New*.

A few years ago Pryor Creek. Cherokee
nation, was made known to fame through
the medium of one of the most daring train
robberies ever committed In the Indian ter¬

ritory. and a little later another Missouri,
Kansas and Texas train was held up at
the same place, and Pryor Creek was fixed
In the minds of a great many people as a

very bad place, where bad men and des¬
perate had their abiding place.but that
has been nearly a decade ago. and today
Pryor Creek Is adding unto Itself a different

^Located in ows of the finest sections of
the cattle country of the Indian territory,
it is the natural home of the cattleman and
cowbov, and for three years past the
cowboys of the Indian territory have held
their annual reunion and picnic at that
place, and every year they have had an
attractive entertainment that cannot be
surpassed in the southwest.
The typical cowboy of a few years ago

only exists now In New Mexico, western
Texas and the Indian territory, and the
cowboy of a quarter of a century ago Is
almost extinct, but the annual picnics and
reunions In Texas and the Indian territory
bring together a great many of the old
types of the western cowboy, with his
tricks at riding, his daring, his roping and
bronco busting. Such types are to be seen
at the Pryor Creek reunion annually. The
cowboy may stay in retirement for a jear,
but cm this occasion, when he has a chance
to join his comrades of the plains, his old
associates with the pony, the rope and the
camptire and the display of his tricks, he
will brush up and, booted and spurred,
will attend.
At Pryor Creek the geneleman who con¬

ducts the principal hotel will tell you that
It Is eight miles east of town to Grand
river, and that in that direction there are
a great tnany farms and a number, of
homes; that east of Grand river there are
many big ranches, but to the west "you
may travel to Claremore, eighteen miles
distant on the 'Frisco road, and you will
see but four bosses." All to the westward
la the domain of the cattleman. To the
south and to the north are big ranches,
and here thousands of cattle are grown,
fed and fattened on the sweet grasses of
the Cherokee prairies every year, and here
the cowboy lives. Here you will find him
as he was a quarter of a century ago.usually tall, slender, brown, strong and
athletic, a keen-eyed man of muscle and
an iron constitution, who ean throw a ropewith as much precision as he can shoot
with his six-shooter.
The opening festivities of the annual re¬

union were set for yesterday, but on Thurs¬
day night the camp fires at Hogan's Grove,
a west of Pryor Creek, indicated that
many of the cowboys were on hand for
the fun. The crowds went in on trains, in
wagons, on horseback and in buggies from
the surrounding country.
The night before the town was full of

people, and mats of grass, softened and
perfumed by the dew and night a*r. were
beds of roses to those who sought or de¬
sired rest, and to those who did not the
night was one long round of pleasure at
camp fires.

, . . .

New as the southwest is believed to be,
and strange as the east expects our cus¬
toms to be, it is rarely that such a sight
is seen as was to be seen at Pryor Creek
yesterday and today. It is a show that
makes Buffalo Bill and his Wild VV est en¬
tertainment pale Into insignificance. It is
a. gathering of these rough and ready men
of the plains, who ride, shoot and lasso
steers, endure hardships unknown to civili¬
sation and call it fun. A program has
been arranged for the two days, but no

program can contain all the cowboys
^
en¬

thusiasm. as he is likely to have a
side show of hi. own. The truth Is. the
cowboy had rather do his tricks for hls
own and his comrades* amusement than
for the pleasure of a curious crowd, and
early yesterday morning the ponies were
saddled and the day's sport began. the
cowboys entertaining each other at tricks
of their own for their own amusement.
It is no trick at all for a cowboy to rush
his pony at full speed and pick a leaf Cram
ihe Wund as hTrides. and the bucking
bronco is his idea of one of the chief Joys
of heaven. Soma of the wildest untethereu
ponlea of the prairie were taken out early
In the morning for trial, and had Teddy
Roosevelt been present he would have
turned green with envy at some of the
skilled horsemanship exhibited.
Bill Is a cowboy to the manner born.

He been In the saddle In the Indian
territory almost <0 Ma Ufa, and no man

/

knows more about busting broncos, tying
steers and branding calves than this same
Bill Hair. He is of the average build, a
gaunt man. who sits his saddle so well that
he might ride a wave across the Atlantic
ocean and never be seasick. He was down
on the program for a peculiar performance
.that of riding a wild steer. Once on t..e
program to perform for a crowd of people
was not all the fun that Bill Hair wanted,
and in. the very early morning he took
what he called his "morning's morning" at
riding unsaddled and unbridled ponies and
steers. Hair Is an athlete. He was born
with muscles of steel and bones of rubber,
and when he wanted to give a wtld pony
a scare he would make a run for the ani¬
mal, and before the astonished denizen of
the prairie knew or suspected that it wa#
in danger he would be upon its back, and
all Its patching and bucking was of no
avail to put him off. He remained there
until he had finished what he called his
sport, and then he would leap off as easily
as he had mounted. His wild-steer riding
was one of the really marvelous feats of
the program, and while It may be he did
not do It so well for the crowd as he did
in bis morning's practice, he did a trick
that would have been worth thousands of
dollars to Phlneas T. Barnum had that
worthy Yankee been able to have held Bill
and the steer under a yearly contract.
Joe Benge Is another cowboy, athletic

and skilled in the plainsman's art. People
may say that Benge is a born cowboy.
native to his trade and life.but more ob¬
servant ones Will say that had ho been
born In (Jreece he would have added to the
stoic, history mime pages that are yet un-
writ. and that had he lived in Rome when
Nero was a reputed fiddler he would have
startled - that nation of athletic worshi|>-
ers with some of his feats: and others
will tell you that had he been born in
Paris and reared In the Latin Quarter ho
would have worn a small pointed beard,
would have painted good pictures and had
half the women of the Quarter for his
sweethearts. He Is of that peculiar type
and mold of men who, born In certain en¬
vironments. live and become a part of their
environments, and the head and front of
whatever characterizes the highest type of
that environment. Joe was born to a cow¬

boy's life, and he has lived to the perfec¬
tion of a cowboy's attainments in a field
where It requires art to succeed. No man
of plain or prairie Is more familiar with
the pony's back or the attractions of a

cowboy's life than Is he. The program
said that Joe would ride one of the fleetest
ponies, run It at a herd at the top of its
speed,, leap from its back to the back of a

steer, and hogtie the steer in less time than
it takes to tell about It. While others took
their practice In the morning, Joe was at his.
With a pony at full gallop, a quick leap from
its back as quickly upon the back of a

steer, he tied the animal so thoroughly,
quickly and completely that the astounded
animal was bellowing on the ground, ut-
tery astonished that It could move none of
Its legs and could not rise from the earth.
It was the work of an artist, and no pain¬
ter with the deft skill of a Titian ever » I
his work more artistically and compel ly
than did Joe Benge. cowboy. It was a

startling feat, and one well worth a day's
travel to see.
There were other entertainments on the

side.every kind of side show for entertain¬
ment and advertisement.but the cowboys
were the real show, and could the Denlson
or Dallas fair Induce these artists of the
saddle and the rope to give an exhibition
next fall the attraction would draw better
than any card that was ever tacked to a
program.
The reunion lasted through the day. Thou-,

sands of people from Texas and the Indian
territory and from southern Kansas at¬
tended. Music for the occasion was fur¬
nished by the Vinita Brass Band, and polit¬
ical speeches were made. The picnic was a
great success, and next year the cowboys
promise to eclipse even the performance of
this year at Pryor Creek.

A CAT THAT LO\£!S Ml SIC.

Owner Trained It From a Half-Wild
Condition by Whistling.

From the Chli-ago Chronicle.
David Curran of Trenton, N. J., is the

proud owner of a cat that Is passionately
fond of music and takes every opportunity
to show it. The cat came to Mr. Curran's
home several years ago. and was at that
time very wild. She could not be approach¬
ed by any member of the family. Among
the earlier experiences of the family with
the cat were several scratches upon hands
that were bold enough to be presented
toward the cat in an endeavor to make
friends. This conduct was abandoned long
ago, however, and the cat is now as gentle
as any old tabby in the town, and has been
made so by music.
One of the young men of the family was

whistling one day, when It was noticed that
the cat sat down and looked him straight
In the face and did not move until he had
finished, when she got up and walked away.
Happening to start up the tune again, the
cat paused In her retreat and went back to
the same spot she had occupied before.
This was observed by members of the fam¬
ily, and from that time on It has been well
known that the cat fs fond of music. The
cat finally got so that when sift* heard one
whistle she would go up to the music-
maker and rub her head on his shoes.
Finally she got so that she would Jump
on his lap, and at last she even permit ted
herself to be stroked. At first It was dan¬
gerous to keep up the stroking after the
whistling stopped, for the music alone seem¬
ed to charm the cat Into domesticity. After
much experience the cat came to allow any
one In the household to put hands on her,
and she forgot to be vicious long ago.
A test of her love for music was made

the other day, the next one after she had
given birth to a litter of kittens. It had
been known thai if the cat lay asleep any¬
where about the house all that was needed
to awaken her was to begin whistling a
tune. She would immediately get up and
rub her head against the legs of the whis¬
tler and. if possible. Jump into his lap and
coax to have her beau rubbed. The su¬

preme test was made the day after the
kittens were born. They were brought out
and placed in the middle of the floor and
a parrot, for which she has no love, was
brought Into the room.
The mother lay down with her eyes on

the parrot perched on the back of a chair
and allowed the babies to nurse. Finally one
of the men began to whistle and the cat
got up. shook off her nursing kittens, that
held on with wonderful tenacity, consider¬
ing th$t they were only a day old,
and went to the whistler and rubbed
against his legs, going back to the kittens
every time that she would get a glimpse
of her eneAiy, the parrot.
The whistling was kept up, and Anally the

cat deserted her babies entirely and went
to the whistler and Jumped in his lap, where
she lay down and permitted her head to be
rubbed. In apparent oblivion of the little
ones until the music stopped, when she
wont back to Umb at onoa.


